much earlierin fact the first report was sent to the Surgeon General 100 years ago this June. We think this is a "birthday" worthy of celebration, and have prepared this memoir as a tribute to the pioneer pathologist responsible.
During the 1860's, contagious pleuropncumonia of cattle, which had been introduced into North America in the 1840's, was raging in epizootic form through many of the United States. The U.S. Department of Agriculture had not yet organized a veterinary service, and scientific veterinary medicine, lagging years behind its development in Europe, hardly existed in the United Stateslg. The U.S. Commissioner of Agriculture, finding that Prof. JOHN GAMGEE* of Edinburgh was visiting in the United States, engaged him as a consultant to study pleuropneumonia and other epizootic diseases. Some of the tissues from affected animals were submitted by him in 1869 to Lt.
Col. J . J. WOODWARD, pathologist of the Army Medical Museum.
WOODWARD had, however, already had experience with pleuropneumonia since 1860, i.e. a year before he joined the army, and 2 years before he was assigned to the Museum. The Commissioner asked the Surgeon General €or help and he assigned WOODWARD to do a microscopic examination of GAMGEE'S tissues. WOODWARD did so, and wrote a report illustrated with 6 beautiful photomicrographs reproduced by chromolithography.
WOODWARD submitted his report, which we have reproduced in the following pages, to Surgeon General BARNES in 1870, after which it seems to have been overlooked by every subsequent writer on pleuropneumonia, despite its publication in 1871 in a book with an edition of 6000 copies** ! We have found no reference to it in any of the contemporary textbooks of veterinary pathology or bacteriology in the English or German languages. Going back to the turn of the century, there is no mention of WOODWARD'S report in the famous * The man who a few years previously (1863) had organized the first International Veterinary Congress in Hamburg, Germany in order to exchange information on epizootic diseases as an aid to their control. He and JAMES LAW were both professors a t the New Veterinary College in Edinburgh, and GAMGEE recommended LAW to President WHITE of Cornell University when the latter wanted to establish a chair of veterinary science. ** DART^ wrote: "Since the early days of the Institute's existence, its pathologists frequently have been called upon to provide expert consultation to other federal services, civilian institutes and individuals as well as to the Army". While the pleuropneumonia report is an obvious example of this, it is not mentioned in HENRY'S history of the A.F.I.P. 12. European books on infectious diseases of animals, such as FRIED-BERGER and FROHNER or HUTYKA and MAREK, but neither do the American authors do any better, viz., J A M~S LAW or V.R. MOORE.
Nor does any paper on thc pathology of the disease citc it, including those written by pathologists of international renown, e.g. WOOD-HEAD^^, MCFADYEAN~~, 18, M E Y E R~~, or SEIFRII:D~~. A book devoted solely to this disease13 says nothing of it, although it reproduces a painting of a gross lesion from GAMGEE'S paper, which appeared in the same L'Report OJ' ihe Commissioner of Ag&Lture on the Diseases of Cattle" as did WOODWARD'S.
It is possible that WOODWARD'S article on the pathology of bovine pleuropneumonia would not have bccn lost sight of had he worked on a disease that was not thereafter eradicated from the Unitcd States. There was no pleuropneumonia in the Unitcd Statcs after 1892, and, subsequently, it perhaps did not occur to people working on the disease in Europe and Africa to consult the literature of a country where the disease did not exist. Whatevcr the reason, we think that WOODWARD'S account of the pathology of pleuropneumonia is a meritorious piece of work, undeserving of the obscurity to which those who followed him have rclegated it by their silcnce. It is a lucid account, clearly understandable and valid 100 years after it was written. As far as we can determine, it is the first published work on the histopathology of the disease, and when one considcrs the scicntific uncertainties of the times in which he reported it, a remarkable document indeed. In fact, just what one would expect froin a pathologist whom LONG^^ (p. 167) describes "as a technical expert of the first rank".
It is not our intention to rescue WOODWARD from obscurityhe needs no rescuers, having never been obscure, for reasons which wc will set forth shortly. However, we wish to rescue this particular publication of his from oblivion, because like many famous 19th century physicians (e.g., GRAEFE, OSLDR, VIRCHOW) who were interested in discases of animals, his contribution to veterinary pathology has been overlooked despite the devoted attention of several biographers. Even the extensive bibliography of over 60 of his titles in BILLINGS' Index-Catalogue t o the Surgeon General's Libra@ does not list it, a remarkable oversight, since BILLINGS' much less widely circulated obituary of WOOD WARD^, published 9 years earlier, does.
In his A History of American Patbologyl6, LONG relates that WOODWARD was famous during the latter third of the 19th century as a highly competent pathologist. A little ot this fame came because he was the only pathologist to participate in the autopsy of 2 American presidents : ABRAHAM LINCOLN and JOHN GARFIELD. However, most of it was earned by his solid achievements as a research worker in histology and optics, photomicrographer, pathologist, and accomplished writer and lecturer on the staff of the Army Medical Museum. Although these have already been well documented (by BILLINGSz, D A R T 5 , EDMONDS7, HEATON and BLUhlBERG'O, HEM METER^^, HENRY^^, LAMB^^, SCHLUMBERGER~~, and TONER^^), we consider it necessary to excerpt from their work sufficient aspects of his character to provide some background for the republication of his 1870 paper. We have also emphasized some veterinary points, alluded to but not elaborated on by the others.
Woodward the Photographer
WOODWARD was renowned for his development of photomicrography, taking it during the 1860's many steps from the crude original process of the 1840's and 50's and bringing it a long way towards the art that we practice today. In a day when microscopes were crude, microtomes cruder, the electric light bulb and photograplc film had not yet been invented, and photographers had to coat glass plates with sensitive emulsion themselves*, making advances in photomicrographic technique was no mean feat. The few who were engaged in photomicrography were shackled by technical shortcomings inherent in the sensitive materials and lenses, and whatever progress was made occurred despite these obstacles. Undaunted, WOODWARD experimented first with sunlight** and then with a series of different light sources, and his publications on these and on the improvement of microscope objectives marked valuable advances of the art. This was attested to by European as well as American photomicrographersl4. 22. His photomicrographs themselves were outstanding, and he took care that the published ones did not suffer in reproduction. He sent his photographs out to several engravers and whoever sent in the best proofs got the job*** (Hoen & Co., who lithographed the photo-micrographs in his paper on pleuropncumonia, are still in business today). Over 50 ycars ago, S.H. GAGE, the famous American histologist wroteg: " . . . n o photo-micrographs of histologic objects have ever exceeded thosc made by Woodward, and most of them are vastly inferior". Despite enormous improvements in histologic sectioning, microscopes, and photographic materials, this statement, or at least the second half of it, is still true today.
The negatives WOODWARD made to illustrate the article on pleuropneumonia are still on file at the A.F.I.P., and we examined them recently. Some are of window glass and others plate glass, the latter almost %" thick. The image is composed of a wide scale of soft brown tones and is well preserved. It was still possible to make prints from these glass plate negatives in 1970.
Woodward the Histologist
Today there are so many aniline dyes used as stains for tissues in histology that it is hard to imagine a time when no one had yet put them to use, and histologists used only unstable animal and vegetable dyes. In the United States, this time was until WOODWARD introduced them in 1864, and his report in 1865 contained the sentence: "The use of these colours for the purpose of staining certainparts ofthe tissues and thus rendering them more visible, appears to bc unknown in this country, and so far as I can learn from the journals accessible to me, is imperfectly understood abroad". As HENRY^^ (p.35) puts it: "It appears that, working independently in the Army Medical Museum, young Dr. WOODWARD had hit upon and developed one of the great basic techniques of the pathologist". He had done this himself, although aniline dyes had been put to use in histology in Germany some 2 years previously.
Most of us, if concerned at all with the preparation of sections, think only of their adequacy for immediate use, or else take the technical aspects for granted. But WOODWARD was a man with a destiny to fulfill, and apparently he sensed it. How else to explain such concern for the distant future as is epitomized in this article in a popular journal31 :
"The most important feature in this collection is the attention which has been bestowed to secure permanency. Methods are employed by which the most delicate preparations of the soft tissues are mounted in Canada balsam, in such a way as to rctain thcir most minute details and to secure their indefinite preservation. The museum will therefore be spared thc mortification of seeing its most valuable microscopical objects perish in the course of a few years, as has happened in s o many collcctions whcre less stable methods of mounting have been employed". This prescience can also be discerned in his report on pleuropneumonia, where, after describing his method of preparing the sections, he writes (p. 67):
"Thcy possess, moreover, thc incontestable advantage of being capable of indefinite prcservation, and hence I am able to state that those which have served for thc following description can he seen at the niuseuin by any microscopist desirous of studying them".
Along the same vein, he writes later in the same report (p. 70):
"Although the foregoing observations were verv carefully made, thev arc far from bcing as complete as I could have wished, and many important points connected with the histology of the diseased parts, remain untouched. Still I entertain the hope that what I have been able to accomplish with the opportunities at my disposal, will possess some rcal value, par ficidat-4 as the course pursued ofPreseruing sections in a permaizcnt form will permit these to serve for further study in the future, in connection with any similar jnvcstigations that may hereafter bc undertaken in this country". [italics ours].
As it turned out, we were able to examine the tissue sections used by WOODWARD in this report, and can testify to their permanence ( Fig. 1 ). The systematic way in which WOODWARD had organized the filing of microscopic slides had made the retrieval possible 100 years later. The carmine" used to stain the bovine lungs had faded considerably less than the eosin in many 20-year-old sections in our possession. However, the Canada balsam had turned a fairly dark shade of yellow, whereas the gum arabic had retained its transparency, so that the immediate advantage pointed out by WOODWARD (p. 67) had been reversed by the ravages of time. The sections were thick by contemporary standards, something which EDMONDS had pointed out was a major hindrance to closer study. We estimate them to be about 15p.
* Despite his dcvclopmcnt of anilinc dyes just rncntioned, he selected this natural pigment for this particular study.
Woodward the Author and Bibliographer
DART has written5 that WOODWARD'S Medical and Szlrgical Histov of the War of the Rebellion29, of which the first volume appeared in 1870, the same year as his work on pleuropneumonia, " . . .received at once the high commendation of VIRCHOW and other European authorities and undoubtedly was the most important contribution to military medicine and surgery that had yet been made". These words, in our opinion, fail to convey the extent of Vmci3ow's enthusiasm, and still less the outstanding quality of the work being praised. In Volumc I, Part I, which VIRCHOW reviewed, the clear organization and lucid presentation of vast, seemingly insuperable amounts of data arc little short of astounding. V I R C H O W~~ put it nicely when he said: ccWer die Limfangreichen Publicationcn des amerikanischcn Militar-Medicinalstabs zur hand nimmt und durchsieht, der wird immerwicder vonNeuem inErstaunen gesetzt werden durch den Reichthum der Erfahrungen, welche darin niedergelegt sind. Die ausserste Genauiglceit im Detail, eine bis ins Kleinste sorgsame Statistik, eine alle Seiten der medicinischen Erfahrung umfassende, gelchrte Darstellung sind hier vereinigt, um der nachund 1Mitwelt das um so thcuren Preis erlcaufte Wissen moglichst vollstandig zu erhaltcn und zu iiberliefcrn.)) [Whoever takes up and loolcs through thc comprehensive publications of the American Military-Medical Staff, will be repeatedly amazed at the wealth of experience deposited therein. The utmost exactness of detail, the minutely painstaking statistics, a scholarly rendition encompassing all aspects of medical experience are here united, in order to preserve this so dearly-bought knowledge as completely as possible for contemporaries and to transmit it to posterity.] The illustrations of gross specimens of diseased organs in Vol. I, Part I1 of this book are of such an outstanding quality, both in photography and reproduction, that it is hard to believe one is not looking at the actual specimen, magnificently preserved". We know of no atlas of pathology in which the quality of the photographs has exceeded WOODWARD'S, and few can have equalled it. WOODWARD'S philosophy with respect to the illustrations in this book can be surmised from the last paragraph, page 72, of thc paper on pleuropneu-* For those who wish to indulge their esthetic sensibilities, the original plates from which the reproductions in the book mere made arc in the History of Medicine Division, National Library of Medicine in Hethesda, Maryland. monia which we reproduce here, where he speaks of the substitution of photographs for drawings*. While the photomicrographs in his Medicaland Surgical Histoq (Vol. I, Part II), some made by his colleague CURTIS, are not quite on a par with the gross photographs, they are nevertheless very good. We see in them the handiwork of a perfectionist, not only far ahead of his time in 1870, but in many respects still so in 1970! In 1870, the year in which the History and the work on pleuropneumonia appeared, WOODWARD also published a Report on Medical Literature for the American Medical Association30. He had been appointed Chairman of the Committee on Medical Literature by the Association, and then, as now, the chairman of a committee in a professional society was the man who ended up doing all the work. The report drew attention to the fact that American publishers were pirating British and Continental medical books, translating the latter and republishing them in the United States without paying any royalties (this is analogous to what the Soviet Union publishing houses do to our books today). Obviously this was profitable for the American publishers, who hence were not inclined to accept manuscripts from American authors, to whom they would have had to pay royalties. The practice of pirating was having a detrimental effect on the arising of an indigenous medical literature in the United States. WOODWARD'S committee recommended to the A.M.A. that they urge Congress to pass a law on international copyright, which would put an end to the literary piracy. This was finally passed in 1891.
In carrying out his committee assignment, WOODWARD tried to find out how many original medical books had been published in the United States in the preceding year. With respect to these books, which he wanted to mention in his report, he: " . . .supposed that it would be possible to obtain at the Patent Office,
where by law the copyright should be recorded, a list of those issued. I regret to say that a visit to that ofice satisfied me that my hope could not be realized, and that the rccords on the subject are in such confusion * "Future success in these imperfectly explored fields m a y be expected in proportion as observers resort more and more to the practice of preserving in a permanent way the type specimens which scrve as a basis for their descriptions, and in proportion as photographs are sztbstifbited,for fhose half-schemafic or diagramcfic drawings, which represent rather the i:iterpretation of the investiRator than the objecis as t h v exist in nature". [italics ours].
that any attempt to attain my object by their hclp was quite out of thc question. I was, therefore, compelled t o prepare the appended list from an examination of the medical works received at the Library of the Surgeon-General's Office and thc Congressional I,ihrary":~o.
Again we see WOODWARD'S perserverence in the face of seemingly insurmountablc obstacles, some of which are still hindering scientists today.
In perusing his many works, and particularly his Hirtoy, we often wondcrcd how WOODWARD had been able to accomplish this literary tour de force, until we recalled that in the 1860's, in addition to photographic film and electric light the 5-day week and the 7-hour day had liltewisc not yct been invented. HEATON and BLUMBERG~O stress WOODWARD'S devotion to working nights and holidays and TONER^^ likewise relates how WOODWARD burned himself out with overwork.
Although we have not found any subsequent author on thc pathology of bovine pleuropneumonia who has quoted WOODWARD, he himself was mcticulous in citing others, and has given adequatc consideration to thc paper by F. W E B E R~~, of I<iel, who in 1854 wrote what is apparently the first description of the gross pathology of the disease. We have just seen from a sentence in thc present paper what WOODWARD'S philosophy regarding illustrations was and which explains his prodiguous effort on the Hi.rtoq1. We can also learn from the History, what his attitude was respecting bibliography, in other words, why he cited rather than overlooked WEnER. He wrote:
"'l'hc great hledical Library which m y colleague, Surgeon J O H N S.
BILLINGS, has been enabled, by the liberal policy of the Surgeon
General of the Army and thc annual appropriations of Congress, to collect for the benefit of Medical Officers and of the Medical Profession of the country, has afforded me opportunities for the study of the ancient and modern literature of the subject not heretofore cnjoyed by any American medical student, and I have endeavorcd to make the best use I could of the resources at my disposal". I ' . . .I have endeavored to trace all the more important opinions t o their sources, and to weigh the observations by which they are supported. In view of the many errors of fact scattered through the text-books, some of which have been repeated for ages I J~ authors copying from each other, I early resolved that, so far as possible, I would cite no authority not before me when I wrote; and that, for the convenience of subsequent studcnts, I would in every case give not only the name of the author but the edition and page to which each citation referred.
In the few instances in which the incompleteness of our growing library has compelled me to depart from this rule, I have explicitly stated the fact and mentioned the actual source of my information".
As editors of a scientific journal obliged to endure the carelessness and indiffercnce oiauthors too lazy to actually consult the sources they are "citing", we can attest that in bibliography, as in so many other respects, WOODWARD was ahead of his time. His greatness did not only, as HEATON and BLUMBERC put it, set him apart from his contemporaries, it continues to set lum apart from our contemporaries ! EDMoNDS7 writes: "It is probable that the assocjation with SMITH* is reflected iri the carcful bibliographic documentation that is so typical of WOODWARD'S later writings", but we surmise from what we have cited above that he was also influenced by contact with the greatest medical librarian of his time, Surgeon J.S. BILLINGS**. ** Perhaps we feel this because we know how it can bolster one's enthusiasm to be able to leave one's microscope and at once have access to the world's literature. We ourselves have felt BILLINGS' influence, if only posthumously and indirectly, but strongly nevertheless. In the last days of thc Army Institute of Pathology (1948) (1949) (1950) (1951) (1952) (1953) (1954) (1955) when it and the Army Medical Library not only both reported to the Surgeon General of the Army, but, more important, still shared the same h~dditzg, a very fruitful situation existed for pathologists working in the Institute. The latter was on the ground floor and the Library on the 2nd and 3rd floors of the famous old red brick building o n Independence Avenue. As A.I.P. pathologists, we were permitted to go LIP the stairs and into the stacks of the Library ~ a tradition whereby our white ''lab.'' coats accorded us instant admission. H o w often our enthusiasm for an observation we had just made could be reinforced, and instant knowledge gleaned, because of this instant access to the world's literature. O n the 3rd floor, on rainy days, we frequently had to find our way between pails set out to catch the water, as the skylight roof was not quite watertight; however, this never dampened our enthusiasm. Now (with deplorable disregard for our traditions) the historic old brick building has been torn down, and the A.F.I.P. and the Library both enjoy palatial quarters undreamed of by most of those who labored in the old structure. But these new quarters are separated by several miles and (now) different governmental departments, and all the teletypes, computers, and photocopiers in the world cannot restore to those who work at the A.F.I.P. the benefit of direct proximity and access to BILLINGS' collection. We have felt how it was in WOODWARU'S dayi.e. laboratory and library all under one roofand also how it is today, and if we sound nostalgic, it is not without reason.
His testimony to the valuc of thc library in his Philadelpha Centennial addressas, likewise lends weight to our surmise. His praise of E I I L I N G~ and his defense of the Library against its critics shows how much emotional involremcnt he had in it*.
Whether it was SMITH, BILLINGS, or both who influenccd WOOD-WARD, he was a man skilled in the precisc use of the English language**, and in the USC of bibliographic notes to illuminate what was already lucid writing. These traits are also evident in his report which we reproducc here, and HEATON and RLUMBERG refer to his felicitous writing as the "marlrs of a man to whom mediocrity was anathcrna"! Woodward the "Organization Alan" WOODU.ARD was a tireless worker, whose habits wcrc, for cxample, to devote long evenings to photomicrography12. He was also, but not in our current, pejorative sense of thc word, an "organization man". He was one of the founders, in 1857, of thc Philadelphia Pathological Society. His attainmcnts as a scientist earned him thc respect of the medical profcssion, as an cxpression of which he was clccted president of the A.M.A. in 1881, the first military physician to obtain such recog-* T h e J,ibrary and the hluseum always occupied the same building and WOODWARD and BILLINGS worked side by side, so ti) speak. Latcr, in 1883, Col. BILLINGS was given command o f the wholc enterprises. ** N o t only the English language. His eulogist, 'TONER, a colleagiic and pcrsonal friend, tells usz5: "His literary work not only called for a familiarity with Latin and Greek, but with thc French, German, Spanish and Italian languagcs, all cf which he was able to read and translate with ease. His proficiency in languages hc acquired while cngagcd on his othcr uorli, and his last volume of the medical history of the rebellion is particularly rich in classical allusion, comparison of texts, and quotations from original authors".
Over and above the Institute-Library relationship, our fcclings regarding the demolition of the building are shared by the present staff; thus last year, The Director of the A.F.I.P. wrote24: "We arc still suffering from bereavement caused by the destruction of o u r 'Old Red Brick' mnscum building, which stood for 82 years at the corner of Seventh Strcct and Independence Avenue, S.W., and is now the site of construction of an art museum. The loss of this structure is doubly painful Ixcause its architect was our fourth Curator, Dr. J o h n Shaw Billings". nition. WOODWARD was also the first American pathologist to be elected to the National Academy of Sciences, a distinction accorded him in 18732. HENRY^^ (p. 66) tells us that the Army Medical Museum in the 1870's became somewhat of a focus for the intellectual and scientific life of Washington. It was the cradle of the Cosmos Club and we feel that WOODWARD'S role in this scientific social activity must have been considerable. He was also a member, and in 1883 the president of the Philosophical Society of WashingtonZ5. A definitive biography of him has yet to be written. We hope we have said enough of this fascinating man to induce someonc to write it.
Woodward the Administrator
Many scientists with a bent for investigation are frustrated by non-research duties; for some it is too much teaching, for others committee work or administration. It must not be supposed that WOODWARD accomplished what he did merely by virtue of the attributes we have alluded to in this article. Incredible as it may seem, while in charge of the Medical, Microscopical, and Comparative Anatomy Sections of the Museum he was also in charge of the Chemical Laboratory and of the Record and Pension Division of the Surgeon General's Office, and had to supervise a small army of clerks, who maintained the voluminous medical records on the hundreds of thousands of veterans of the Civil War. As one reads, it becomes clear that the genius of the government to stultify creative scientists with administrative duties unrelated to their mission is not a phenomenon of recent origin.
In his Centennial address32, WOODWARD makes clear the folly of saddling a medical scientist with a "purely administrative bureau" of this sort as a part-time job, and worse, then cutting the clerical force by "parsimony in legislation" to less than half its former size. He was concerned as a humanitarian that the remaining clerks could not keep up with their workthere were bctween 12,000 and 13,000 applications from wounded veterans and the Commissioner of Pensions lying unanswered at the time WOODWARD spoke. Never was a pathologist in America (or any other country) saddled with an administrative responsibility of this magnitude. What WOODWARD accomplished was not because somebody recognized him as a finc scientist and provided him with a milicu wherein he could work in peace at scientific tasks, but despite an administrativc burdcn that alone would havc crushed a lesser man.
Woodward the Pathologist WOODWARD did considerable work on the pathology of neoplasms, an aspect of his career that has been described by EDMOhDS7. We will mention only a few points of veterinary intercst. SCHAEFFER~~, one of WOODWARD'S post-Civil War assistants, who made the sections in Fig. 1 , mentions an outbreak of an infectious disease of horses which occurred in Washington in 1872. In the stables of the Washington and Georgetown Street Car Line "hundreds of sick and dying horses lay", affected by an epizootic whose clinical signs indicate it was undoubtedly enquine influenza, which occurred in a panzootic in North America in 187219. It left business in Washington (as in most of the large American cities) paralyzed for a time, since the private transportation as well as the public depended on the horse for its motivc power. Dr. WOODWARD "was sent from the Museum to test the air for germs". SCHAEFFER does not tell us what the outcome of this test was, but the thread is picked up 46 years later by HENRY^^ (p. 67). WOODWARD examined the sampled air and dust from thc stables microscopically, and concluded that there were no bacteria present that could not bc found in ordinary stables. This conclusion was undoubtedly sound, since the disease is of viral origin.
It seems to us to be fitting that the physician who made the first contribution to veterinary pathology in the United States should have been a lover of horses, and also concerned with the improvement of veterinary medicine. We think that both may fairly be inferred from his description of the Museum's section of comparative anatomy, in his popular article of 18713' :
"Special attention has been paid in this section t o the anatomy of the horse, and a respectable number of preparations have already been placed on the shelves. The officer in charge of the surgical section has also commenced collecting specimens of the surgical diseases of this noble animal. It may bc hoped that these collections will serve in the future as the foundation for a wise consideration of the problems of veterinary medicine and surgery in our army".
Here again, as in so many things, WOODWARD was years, nay decades, ahead of his time ~ the "wise consideration" which hc hoped for was to rcmain an unrealized ideal for another 50 years*. The reasons for this would take us too far aficld hcre, but are amply documented by MERILLAT and CAMP BELL^^. Whether WOODWARD retained h s esteem of the horse after his slipped and fell on him on New Year's Day 1881, breaking his leg, we have not found out W HENRY^^ (p. 68)].
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involvement in veterinary matters also includes an interest in the comparative morphology of erythrocytes. His paper on the microscopic measurements of canine erythrocytcs33 is the first scientific contribution to veterinary hematclogy by an American.
WOODWARD'S report on contagious pleuropneumonia is not only the first one in the realm of veterinary pathology to emanate from the A.F.I.P., it appears to be also the first scientific study in the field of veterinary pathology in America**. It was published at a time when pathology was taught by physicians in most of the European vcterinary schools, and was about to be taught by physicians in many of the American vcterinary schools which would shortly be founded ( L o N G~G , p. 280). We can thus look on WOODWARD as the father of our specialty and share the feelings of Surgeon-General MURRAY, who wrote at WOODWARD'S death that his distinguished career and valuable services had shed luster on the Medical Corps. A tradition of a century, going back to a man like WOODWARD, is one in which American veterinary pathology can well take pridc.
Dr. WOODWARD'S portrait (Fig. 2) hangs at the A.F.I.P., and has been seen by countless staff members and visitors to this institution and its precursors. We reproduce it hcre for those readers who cannot visit the Institute, and to commemorate thc 100th anniversary of the first paper on vetcrinary pathology from the A.F.I.P. We arc republishing the article itself, to round out what is already known of WOOD-VARD as one of the most distinguished American pathologists of the * In fact, the Army Quartermaster Corps was unscrupulously disposing of glandered horses and mulcs b y sclling them t o an unsuspecting public even as WOODWARD wrote ! I-low many innocent taxpapcrs lost their lives from glanders while a considerate Quartermaster General was thus saving their tax dollars is ** We are an-are that JOSEPII IXIDY, l'rofcssor ofRnatomy at the University of Pennsylvania, reportcd on trichinosis in the muscles of thc pig as far back as 1846; however, this is in the realm of parasitology rather than pathology. [1884] ) that he had "achieved an enviable, world-wide reputation, leaving to science and medicine lessons of undoubted value and usefulness". Those who wish to establish a reputation that will likewise endure for 100 years have only to emulate his habits of careful observation, wide reading, critical discernment, thoughtful reflection, close reasoning, clear writing, forceful expression, meticulous documentation, and beautiful illustration. And hard work during long hours. It cannot be said better than HEATON and B L U M U E R G~~ have put i t : "One of the tests of a man's greatness is what he accomplishes with the time for which he is not required to account". JOSEPH JANVIFR WOODWARD, M.D., Surgeon and Brevet Lieutenant Colonel, U.S. Army, was the first pathologist at the Army Medical hluseum, precursor of today's Armed Forces Institute of Pathology. I n 1870 he reported a histologic study of pleuropncumonia of cattle, then a serious epizootic diseasc in the United States, which is: (1) The first histologic study of this disease, (2) the first scientific contribution t o veterinary pathology in the United States, and (3) the first contribution t o veterinary pathology from the hluseum. This long-forgotten paper is reprinted here to celebrate the centenary of the latter event and to pay homage to the memory of its author.
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